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Section of restored stone on the Hope House (Photograph taken 2011)
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Detail of mortise & tenon rafters in the attic (Photograph taken 2011)

Report & Proposal By: Margo Leach, AIA
This is an updated, edited and condensed version of the “Report & Proposal by the John Hope
House Task Force for the Board of Supervisors of Pennsbury Township, December 15, 2011.”
The John Hope House Task Force: Margo Leach, Troy Brady and Chip Horne from the Planning
Commission, Eileen Mallouk from the Historical Commission and Eileen Scottoline
Special consultant for the date of the building: John D. Milner, FAIA
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The John Hope House c. 1725-18021
PURPOSE OF THE REPORT: To help inform the decision by
the Board of Supervisors of Pennsbury Township as to the
historic John Hope House on Rt. 1 in Chadds Ford, PA
whether and why to move the building to Township
property.

A.

Summary

Hope House: Restored stone on
In the Pennsbury Township 2009 Historic Resources
south elevation reveals the
Survey by Wise Preservation Planning LLC, the John Hope
original local fieldstone exterior
House is listed as a Class 2, c. 1749, Historic Resource. The
building is composed of an 18th century historic stone
house, later covered in stucco, and two non-historic wood frame additions. It is the 18th century
stone house only, hereinafter referred to as the “Hope House” which is the subject of this
report. Our purpose is to look briefly at the current condition, the historical and architectural
significance, and the feasibility of preservation of the Hope House by the Township.

Settlement Plan: The Hope House is owned by Pennsbury Village Associates (PVA), and is
located on a parcel adjacent to the Township building on Rt. 1. In order to preserve the historic
building, PVA has agreed to move it to Township property at its own expense, if the Township so
chooses. The alternative is demolition of the building to clear space for new construction.
Condition of the Building: The building is in excellent condition having been completely
renovated in the 1990s at a cost in excess of $100,000. It is currently a fully operational retail
shop.
Costs to the Township: In addition to paying all costs to move and mothball the building, PVA
would provide $5000 for renovations. The Township would then assume responsibility for the
building and all associated costs (insurance, maintenance, and capital improvements.)
$5,000 Gift for Renovations: The beauty and value of the building is hidden under the stucco. It
is recommended that the gift go toward removal of the stucco and restoration of the stone on
at least the front of the building in order to bring its historic significance to light.
Building Site: There are two good sites on Township property from a site planning point of view;
however, these sites have not yet been coordinated with other plans the Township may have for
the property.
Building Function: The building would be an historic landmark for the Township. The building
would remain mothballed until there is a Township need for adaptive reuse.
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For all source information, see the original report ““Report & Proposal by the John Hope House Task
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Historical and Architectural Significance: John Hope was one of the original settlers of the
colonies having arrived in 1682 on a ship in William Penn’s fleet with other first settlers of
Pennsbury Township, Moses Mendenhall and brother, Thomas Hope. Estimated dates of the
building span from c. 1725 to 1802. As such, the Hope House is part of the historical legacy of
the founding years of Pennsbury Township and our Nation. It is a Revolutionary War era building
and part of a group of historic 18th century structures in the Brandywine Battlefield National
Historic Landmark.
Date of Building: c. 1725 – 1802 Archival records proved helpful but not conclusive in
determining the date of the Hope House. Based on a visual surface inspection of the house by
leading expert in the country on 18th century historic stone houses in the Brandywine River
Valley, professor of historic preservation at the University of Pennsylvania, and architect, John
D. Milner, FAIA, it is possible that the house dates to as early as c. 1725 – 1750 and as late as c.
1790 – 1810. In depth probing and testing of the building’s materials and assemblies should be
undertaken in the interest of determining a more definitive date.
Conclusions: The Hope House is a significant and valuable Historic Resource in Pennsbury
Township and in the Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark. Even in its mothballed
state, the Hope House would make a significant contribution to the unique historic character of
Pennsbury Township. Acquisition by the Township would preserve and protect this historic
treasure from future demolition while allowing it to remain an asset to the community.

B.

Settlement Plan between the Township and the Owner/Developer

The Hope House is owned by Pennsbury Village Associates (PVA), and is located on a parcel
adjacent to the Township building on Rt. 1. Plans have been approved by the Township for
demolition of the Hope House to allow for new construction on the site. To preserve the historic
building, PVA has agreed to have it moved to Township property, installed on a new foundation
and mothballed, at its own expense, if the Township wishes to accept it. A professional building
mover would move the two-story 26’ x 36’ building intact, with windows and exterior doors left
intact and not boarded up.
In addition, PVA will provide $5,000 for renovations. The Hope House would not require its own
well or septic systems as it would be positioned to tap into PVA’s new sanitary sewer & public
water lines where stubs would be provided for it at PVA’s expense.
Restored stone on
south elevation

Hope House: North elevation on left; East elevation on right.
At PVA’s expense, the two-story non-historic
wood frame addition shown on left, and the non-historic lean-to shed shown on right, would be removed.
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C. Condition of the Building
The building is in excellent condition having been completely renovated in the 1990s at a cost in
excess of $100,000 for the American Christmas Museum. It is currently a fully operational twostory antique shop named La Maison (See photograph below of interior, taken in 2011)

The two engulfing, non-historic, wood frame additions,
and the stucco on three sides of the
Hope House, hide the fortunate fact that, underneath, all four original exterior stone walls exist
fully intact. The entire original roof structure remains intact as well. All of the original materials
and construction, despite being more than 200 years old, are in excellent condition. The Hope
House is a valuable asset and a viable candidate for preservation. The straightforward floor plan,
though not original, readily lends itself to adaptive reuse should the need arise.
Beautiful masonry foundation work in the basement in the form of a stone barrel vault (photo
below on left) and back-to-back stone corbels, show the techniques used to support the massive
stone fireplaces above while maximizing usable floor area beneath.
All of the original mortise and tenon rafters in the attic (photo below right) are intact and in
pristine condition. The joinery is expertly crafted by hand; Roman numerals carved into the
wood show the method used to match the wood members cut on the ground and then
assembled in place.
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Some original elements no longer exist. Little to nothing remains of the original interior. The
stone chimneys on both gable ends have been removed above the roof. There are no original
windows or doors; however, the original masonry openings for these remain intact.

D.

Costs to the Township

1. Acquisition: There is no cost to the Township for acquisition of the Hope House. PVA would
pay all costs for removal of the wood frame additions, a new foundation, relocation and
mothballing of the building, stubs in the public water and sewer lines for future connections,
and provide $5,000 for renovations.
2. Maintenance: A preliminary rough estimate of annual maintenance costs for the building
while mothballed, obtained from the contractor, Mr. Tim Dewson, is less than $1,000. If
properly mothballed (at PVA’s expense) and maintained (at Township’s expense), the
building would remain sound indefinitely and would not deteriorate while not in use.
Typically the primary cost for maintenance of a mothballed building is for the grounds
which, in this case, are already being maintained by the Township.
3. Building Insurance: Building insurance would be an annual cost to the Township.
4. Capital Improvements: Other costs to the Township would be those for long term capital
improvements such as a new roof, renovation of exterior woodwork, and exterior painting,
which will eventually be needed. It is recommended that the Township obtain a detailed
study of these costs over the long term.
5. Discretionary expenditures: Improvement of the aesthetic appearance of the building,
though not a necessity, would restore the original beauty of the house and bring its
historical significance to light. To this end, it is recommended that the following work be
done:
Removal of the stucco and repointing of the stone exterior
New windows, shutters, exterior doors and hardware in keeping with the original
appearance

E.

$5,000 Gift for Renovations

PVA will provide $5,000 to go toward the
renovation of the Hope House. In order to
maximize the impact of these funds, it is
recommended that the $5,000 gift go toward
removal of the stucco and repointing of the
stone.
Building elevations may be restored one at a
time if necessary for budgetary reasons.
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F.

Building Site

There are two good sites on Township property from a site planning point of view; however,
these sites have not yet been coordinated with other plans the Township may have for the
property. For historical purposes, it is important to locate the building as closely as possible to
its original location, in keeping with its topological setting and so as to maintain its relationship
with the Historic Rt. 1 Corridor and neighboring historic structures.
Site 1: On Rt. 1 in front of the Township maintenance building and setback from Rt. 1
equidistant to its present setback is an excellent site for the building
Site 2: On the Township driveway in the “triangle” between the new road to PVA and the
Township dumpsters, facing the driveway, is a good site for the building.
Site 3: A third site, near the township park, may be a possibility.

G.

Building Function

Historic Landmark – As an historic landmark, the Hope House may remain mothballed
indefinitely and used occasionally as is, without heating, plumbing, or electrical utilities, for
meetings, receptions, or educational uses. If properly mothballed and maintained, the building
would not deteriorate without use. Many historic buildings in the area are preserved this way.
Adaptive reuse – The Hope House is an excellent candidate for adaptive reuse should the need
arise in the future. It is in very good condition, and would be relatively inexpensive to maintain
given the hardy low-maintenance all stone exterior, its small size, and the simplicity of its shape.
The straightforward floor plan readily lends itself to adaptive reuse.
Exemplary Stewardship - Acquisition by the Township is the only way to preserve this historic
treasure and prevent its demolition in the future. It would be a demonstration of good township
stewardship of its historic resources.

H. Historical and Architectural Significance
John Hope was one of the original settlers of the colonies having arrived in 1682 on a ship in
William Penn’s fleet, the “Unicorn”, with fellow passengers and first settlers of Pennsbury
Township, Moses Mendenhall and brother, Thomas Hope.
The estimated date of the building spans from 1725 to 1802. As such, it is a Revolutionary War
era building. It is located within the Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark. On land
granted to William Penn by King Charles II in 1681, and estimated at between 210 and 287 years
old, the Hope House is part of the founding years of Pennsbury Township and the Nation.
The stone exterior, originally left exposed, is the local fieldstone that has become perhaps the
defining architectural characteristic of historic Chadds Ford and Chester County. Its design and
methods of construction are borrowed directly from the country farmhouses left behind in
England; and the building is an example of the earliest permanent homes built by settlers in the
colonies.
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I. Part of the Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark
The context of the Hope House, on the Historic Rt. 1 Corridor, puts it in the middle of a
continuum of 18th century historic stone (and one brick) structures in Pennsbury, Kennett, and
Chadds Ford Townships in the Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark. Most of the
structures are listed on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). See map below.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The Old Kennett Meetinghouse (NRHP)
The Daniel Pierce House
The Pennsbury Inn (NRHP)
The John Hope House
The Barns Brinton House (NRHP)
The William Harvey House (NRHP)
John Chad’s House (NRHP)
The Chadds Ford Inn (NRHP)
The Benjamin Ring House (NRHP)
The Gideon Gilpin House (NRHP)
Gideon Gilpin House c. 1745
(Lafayette’s Quarters)

Continuum of 18th Century Historic Structures in Kennett, Pennsbury & Chadds Ford Townships
On the Historic Rt 1 Corridor in the Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark

The John Hope Estate and
site of skirmish at the start
of the battle

Rt. 1

1

3
2 4

Brandywine Creek

6
5

7 8

9 10
Rt. 1

John Hope House
Dotted lines & arrows indicate British &
American troop movement on Sept 11, 1777
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J. Date of the Building c. 1725 - 1802
Chronology of the John Hope Estate from the time of its purchase through 1802:
1702

John Hope purchased 200 acres of land from William Penn’s Land Grant

c.1702 John Hope built the house in which he was to live until his death in 1749; Major stone
addition built c.1710-1725. Named the “Daniel Pierce House” in the Pennsbury
Township 2009 Historic Resources Survey by Wise Preservation Planning LLC*
1714

John Hope purchased an additional contiguous 150 acres from Peter Dicks

c.1714 John Hope built a second house for a tenant or family member; Major brick addition
built c. 1730. Stone additions built c. 1759. Named the “Pennsbury Inn” in the 2009
Wise Survey*
c.1725 –1802 A third house is built for a tenant or family member. Named the “John Hope
House c. 1749” in the 2009 Wise Survey*
1749 The earliest document found to date that contains what could be a reference to the
Hope House is the will of John Hope of 1749. Excerpt from the John Hope Last Will & Testament,
October 27, 1749, File #1284, Chester County Archives and Records Services:

“… I give and __ to my ___beloved son, Amos Hope all the remainder of this my plantation
whereon I now dwell containing three hundred and eighteen acres and a half of land more or less
together with all the improvements and buildings thereon the which I allow him to be __ of at the
age of twenty one years to hold to him…”
The term “buildings,” plural, is used. This is in keeping with the date c 1749 in the Wise Survey*
1749-1772
Archival records during Amos Hope’s ownership of the estate continue to make
references to “buildings” and “dwellings” on the property. Amos Hope died in 1769, and in 1772
the property was purchased by Joseph Pierce.
1772-1802
Archival records from 1772 – 1802 are missing for the property. In 1802, a tax
record refers to the Hope House specifically; owned by Joseph Pierce until his death in 1811.
C 1725-1750 and c 1790-1810 As the archival records proved helpful but not conclusive in
determining the date of the Hope House, we enlisted the help of leading expert in the country
on 18th century historic stone houses in the Brandywine River Valley, professor of historic
preservation at the University of Pennsylvania, and architect, John D. Milner, FAIA. Based on a
visual surface inspection of the house by Mr. Milner, it is possible that the house dates to as
early as c. 1725 – 1750 and as late as c. 1790 – 1810. In depth probing and testing of the
building’s materials and assemblies should be undertaken in the interest of determining a more
definitive date.
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Restored stone on the south façade of the Hope House (above) matches the stone on its
neighbor, the Pennsbury Inn c. 1714 (below left)

Locations of stucco
removal test samples
taken in 2011
Note the similarities between the facades of the Pennsbury Inn on left and Hope House on right

K.

Conclusions

The Hope House is a Revolutionary War period Class 2 Historic Resource in Pennsbury Township.
It would come to the Township free of charge, mothballed, and with a $5,000 fund. It is in
excellent condition and would be inexpensive to maintain.
The Hope House is a significant and unique asset on the historic Rt. 1 Corridor in Pennsbury
0.
Township.
Thedesign.
beautiful
aesthetics
of the irreplaceable
facades
be more
apparent
façade
The type
of stone (beneath
the stucco), and stone
the materials
andwill
methods
of masonry
once the
stucco
has
been
fully
removed.
Acquisition
by
the
Township
would
preserve
and
and wood rafter construction are very similar to those at the Pennsbury Inn c.1714.
protect this historic treasure from future demolition while allowing it to remain an asset to the
Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark and Pennsbury Township.

“Regardless of its date of original construction, the John Hope House is an iconic
structure that reflects the extraordinary evolutionary history of the Brandywine River
Valley during the formation and refinement of the new Nation. The continued
preservation of the building and interpretation of its role in the history of the region is
an important and noble objective.” ~ John Milner, FAIA
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The John Hope House c. 1725-1802
In the Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark
Pennsbury Township, Chester County
Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania
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